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ABSTRACT

Background It is essential to provide comprehensive sexual and reproductive health (SRH) interventions to women affected by armed conflict, but there is a lack of evidence on effective approaches to delivering such interventions in conflict settings. This review synthesised the available literature on SRH intervention delivery in conflict settings to inform potential priorities for further research and additional guidance development.

Methods We searched MEDLINE, Embase, CINAHL and PsycINFO databases using terms related to conflict, women and children, and SRH. We searched websites of 10 humanitarian organisations for relevant grey literature. Publications reporting on conflict-affected populations in low-income and middle-income countries and describing an SRH intervention delivered during or within 5 years after the end of a conflict were included. Information on population, intervention and delivery characteristics were extracted and narratively synthesised. Quantitative data on intervention coverage and effectiveness were tabulated, but no meta-analysis was undertaken.

Results 110 publications met our eligibility criteria. Most focused on sub-Saharan Africa and displaced populations based in camps. Reported interventions targeted family planning, HIV/STIs, gender-based violence and general SRH. Most interventions were delivered in hospitals and clinics by doctors and nurses. Delivery barriers included security, population movement and lack of skilled health staff. Multistakeholder collaboration, community engagement and use of community and outreach workers were delivery facilitators. Reporting of intervention coverage or effectiveness data was limited.

Discussion There is limited relevant literature on adolescents or out-of-camp populations and few publications reported on the use of existing guidance such as the Minimal Initial Services Package. More interventions for gender-based violence were reported in the grey than the indexed literature, suggesting limited formal research in this area. Engaging affected communities and using community-based sites and personnel are important, but more research is needed on how best to reach underserved populations and to implement community-based approaches.

PROSPERO registration number CRD42019125221.

INTRODUCTION

Twenty-five years after the 1994 International Conference on Population and Development (ICPD), the fight for the sexual and reproductive health and rights (SRHR) of women continues. The ICPD Programme of Action acknowledged that reproductive health is related to human rights as well as development, and it therefore emphasised women’s rights to access sexual and reproductive health (SRH) services such as family planning, antenatal and delivery care, and safe abortion where legal.1 Multiple other global commitments to SRH have been made since the ICPD, the latest being the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Universal access to SRHR by 2030 is included in both SDG 3 on good health and well-being and SDG 5 on gender equality.2

Despite these commitments, each year there are still millions of women with an unmet need for modern contraception and safe abortions and men and women without treatment for curable STIs.3 Adolescent-specific programming is still not prioritised,
Humanitarian Settings (2018). The Sphere Handbook depicts the minimum standards in humanitarian response and contains key specific and comprehensive actions for crisis settings that organisations should undertake. Its chapter on SRH includes sections on general SRH, maternal and newborn care, GBV and HIV management. The IAFM on Reproductive Health in Humanitarian Settings is the authoritative source for SRH in crises, developed by the Inter-Agency Working Group on Reproductive Health in Crises. The main component of the IAFM is the Minimum Initial Service Package (MISP), which outlines a set of objectives and corresponding priority activities to be undertaken at the onset of a crisis (within 48 hours whenever possible), including the provision of adolescent SRH services, contraception and maternal and newborn health interventions, as well as the prevention of GBV and of HIV and sexually transmitted infections (STIs).

Despite the availability of relevant guidance, there is still a lack of consensus on how best to deliver SRH services in these settings and a need for more scientific evidence on delivery strategies to adequately and effectively meet SRH needs in humanitarian crises. Previous systematic reviews have evaluated the quality, utilisation and effectiveness of available SRH interventions in humanitarian settings, but there is still a lack of evidence on the most effective delivery strategies for SRH interventions in armed conflict settings, especially where access to care might be even more limited than in other humanitarian crises. This review aimed to systematically synthesise the global indexed and grey literature on the delivery of SRH interventions in conflict settings. By examining the delivery platforms, sites and personnel used, and by identifying gaps in the literature, the findings of this review can help to identify potential priorities for action and inform the development of future guidance.

**METHODS**

**Literature search**

We undertook a systematic search of relevant indexed literature published from 1 January 1990 to 31 March 2018 in MEDLINE, Embase, CINAHL and PsycINFO databases using Ovid and EBSCO interfaces. We excluded indexed literature published before 1990 a priori in order to capture as much of the most contemporarily relevant literature as we could feasibly review. We used search terms related to three concepts: (A) conflict; (B) women and children; and (C) SRH. Conflict-related terms included: war, crisis, refugees, internally displaced persons (IDbys NGOs or UN agencies, sometimes through the existingPs) and others. Population-related terms included: women, children, pregnant, adolescents, newborns and others. SRH-related terms included: HIV, STIs, GBV and family planning and others. The full MEDLINE search syntax is provided in online supplementary appendix A. Relevant studies from key systematic reviews conducted in the field of the humanitarian health were also screened for potentially relevant publications.

**What are the new findings?**

- Skilled health professionals such as doctors and nurses delivered all types of SRH interventions reported in the literature, but the use of community health workers (CHWs) and volunteer community members to deliver a range community-based SRH interventions was also reported.
- Hospitals or fixed clinic settings were reported as delivery sites for all intervention types, but outreach and community-based sites such as health posts, mobile clinics, homes and schools were also reported to be used for some interventions.
- Security constraints and frequent population movement due to conflict were frequently reported barriers to intervention delivery, along with lack of resources, including a lack of skilled health professionals, and social norms that affect the acceptability of SRH. Reported facilitators of intervention delivery included collaboration with local non-governmental organisations, developing and ensuring culturally appropriate interventions and involving community members and influential civic leaders to promote interventions and CHWs to deliver them.
- Most of the literature reports on SRH intervention delivery to camp-based populations, and there is very little documentation of intervention delivery focusing on adolescents, or the delivery of less common SRH interventions such as those for reproductive cancers, which may be important in protracted conflict settings especially.

**What do the new findings imply?**

- A wider range of SRH interventions needs to be provided for a wider range of conflict-affected and displaced populations, with delivery strategies tailored to these settings. While it is still necessary even in conflict settings for skilled health personnel to deliver certain SRH interventions in hospitals and clinics, it is possible, and likely essential, to also engage community-based personnel and places for intervention delivery in order to reach those most in need, many of whom are also the most hard to reach.
- The humanitarian health community, including both practitioners and researchers, need to further strengthen the evidence base on which more specific and actionable guidance on effective SRH intervention delivery strategies in conflict settings can be developed.
For grey literature, we searched the websites of 10 major humanitarian agencies and organisations who are actively involved in responding to or researching conflict situations for reports on the implementation of health interventions among women and children. These websites included: Emergency Nutrition Network, International Committee of the Red Cross, International Rescue Committee, Médecins Sans Frontières, Save the Children, United Nations Population Fund, United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, UNICEF, Women’s Refugee Commission and World Vision. We used broad terms for conflict and health interventions tailored to the search functionality of each website. Given the large volume of potentially relevant grey literature to consider, only documents published from 1 January 2013 to 30 November 2018 were reviewed.

Eligibility criteria
Our eligibility criteria limited included publications to those reporting on populations affected by conflict in low-income and middle-income countries, as classified by the World Bank.12 Included publications must have described an SRH intervention targeting or including neonates, children, adolescents or women of reproductive age, and being delivered during or within 5 years of cessation of a conflict. In order to identify the most informative resources from the large volume of grey literature available, the same inclusion criteria set for indexed literature was applied, with the additional requirement of explicit reporting on the delivery site and personnel for each intervention.

Non-English publications; case reports of single patients; studies reporting on military personnel, on refugee populations bound for a high-income country or on surgical techniques; and pure economic or mathematical modelling studies were excluded from our review. Other exclusion criteria included systematic and literature reviews, meta-analyses, editorials, commentaries, first-person narratives, newspaper and magazine articles, opinion pieces, guidelines and studies where no specific health intervention was described (eg, prevalence studies).

Data extraction and analysis
All identified indexed records were downloaded into EndNote software, and duplicates were removed. Unique records were then added into Coventry software for screening. Titles and abstracts were screened for relevance by two reviewers independently, with any discrepancies resolved through discussion or by a third reviewer if necessary. The full texts of all potentially relevant publications were reviewed by a single reviewer to determine their eligibility for inclusion in this review, with specific reasons for exclusion noted at this stage. We applied the same approach to the grey literature, with two reviewers screening the title of each retrieved publication for relevance, and a single reviewer then assessing the full text of each potentially relevant publication for eligibility.

We extracted relevant qualitative and quantitative information from all included publications using a customised form on the REDCap platform.13 Key variables included setting, population characteristics, intervention components and delivery characteristics, reported delivery barriers and facilitators and any available quantitative data on intervention coverage and effectiveness. Two reviewers extracted and entered information independently; any discrepancies were resolved via discussion or by a third reviewer.

We generated descriptive statistics to summarise key characteristics of the reported populations and interventions, including population displacement status and intervention delivery characteristics, and we narratively synthesised factors impeding or facilitating the delivery of interventions. We tabulated retrieved quantitative data on intervention coverage and effectiveness; given the heterogeneity in the settings, populations and interventions captured in the included publications, we did not undertake meta-analysis.

RESULTS
Characteristics of the literature
Our database search retrieved 37714 indexed publications, of which 65 met our review eligibility criteria. An additional 20 eligible publications were identified from the reference lists of other relevant systematic reviews, and a further 25 eligible publications were identified through our grey literature search and screening (figure 1). The characteristics of all included studies are presented in online supplementary appendix B. Online supplementary file 1. Of the 110 total publications included in our review, the majority were based in sub-Saharan Africa, followed by East Asia and the Pacific region and the Middle East and North Africa region (figure 2). Nearly half of the interventions reported in the literature were delivered to refugees (44%), about one-third were delivered to IDPs (31%) and about 22% were delivered to non-displaced but conflict-affected populations (table 1). Of the publications reporting on interventions delivered to refugees or IDPs, more reported on camp-based populations (73%) than on out-of-camp populations (46%). Most interventions were delivered by NGOs or UN agencies, sometimes through the existing health system and other times in parallel (online supplementary file 2).

Most of the included literature was published from 2006 onwards, with no more than two publications captured each year before then and none at all before 1994 (figure 3). There were peaks in publications between 2008 and 2009 and again in 2015 and 2017. The reported interventions all started between 1992 and 2017. The increase in interventions delivered between 1994 and 2005 reflects an increase in publications reported on conflict in the Eastern African region, mainly in Rwanda and in the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC). The later peak in delivered interventions starting in 2011 reflects publications reporting on the ongoing conflict in DRC as well as the increased instability.
in the Middle East. About half of the included publications were non-research reports (49%), and the remaining were reports of research using mostly observational designs (38%), very few randomised controlled trials (RCTs) (2%) and including a number of qualitative or mixed methods studies (11%).

Most of the delivered interventions reported in the literature targeted the main components of SRH including...
Table 1  Characteristics of included publications (n=110) and included interventions (n=331)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study and population characteristics</th>
<th>n</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Geographic region*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Asia and the Pacific</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Europe and Central Asia</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latin America and the Caribbean</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle East and North Africa</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Asia</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sub-Saharan Africa</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication type</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-research report</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mixed methods</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Observational study</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qualitative study</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quasiexperimental study</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randomised controlled trial</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Displacement status of beneficiary population*</td>
<td>n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refugees</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDPs</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-displaced</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Returning refugees</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Host</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unreported</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Setting of displaced populations†</td>
<td>n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camp</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dispersed</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unreported</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intervention delivery characteristics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target population type*</td>
<td>n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All/general population</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women of reproductive age</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adolescents (10–19 years)</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Implementation platform*</td>
<td>n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Existing health system</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faith-based system</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Informal governance</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NGO/UN agencies</td>
<td>304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Militaryplatform</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Researchplatform</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Publications can be included in more than one category.†Only reflects publications that reported on displaced populations (refugees, IDPs or returning refugees).

IDP; internally displaced person; NGO, non-governmental organisation.

HIV and STIs, GBV and family planning, as well as general SRH (figure 4). For HIV and STIs, the most commonly reported interventions delivered were HIV prevention and treatment activities and screening services, followed by behavioural education activities for HIV/STIs and condom distribution. Prevention activities targeting only STIs were not as common as those targeting HIV. Training of healthcare providers was the most frequently reported GBV-focused intervention delivered, followed by the delivery of behavioural educational activities such as distribution of leaflets, drama performances and film showings. The delivery of preventive and supportive services for GBV victims and women at-risk such as the provision of safe spaces, cash transfers and the distribution of hygiene kits was also reported relatively frequently, as well as the delivery of mental health interventions such as psychosocial support, cognitive processing therapy and access to social support groups. Screening interventions to identify victims of GBV were also reported relatively frequently. Regarding the delivery of family planning services, the most commonly reported intervention was contraception provision, with short-acting methods such as the contraceptive pill, injections and condoms as the most commonly reported methods provided. In the publications that mentioned the provision of long-acting reversible contraceptives (LARCs), intrauterine devices (IUDs) were more commonly reported than implants. Very few publications reported on the provision of permanent methods such as sterilisation or vasectomies. The delivery of safe abortion care or postabortion care were the next most commonly reported family planning interventions. There was very limited literature on the provision of safe abortion, however with most of the interventions identified in this category focusing on the delivery of postabortion services and counselling. A few publications reported on the delivery of general SRH interventions, without targeting a specific aspect. These were mostly behavioural educational activities.

Comparing displaced women living in and outside of camps, most of the same interventions were delivered in both settings, but the relative frequency with which they were delivered was different (figure 5). For HIV and STIs, there were more behavioural education activities reported in camp settings compared with out-of-camp settings, mostly community awareness-raising activities. Condom distribution activities were also reported relatively more frequently in camps. There were no stark differences in the reported delivery of GBV-related interventions between settings, although more interventions appear to have been delivered within camps; the same applies to family planning interventions. For general SRH interventions, there were more behavioural interventions reported outside of camps compared with camp settings, while screening interventions were only delivered in camps.

Adolescent interventions reported were mostly on sexual health education, with a focus on HIV and GBV. A few publications also reported on the psychosocial support for adolescent GBV victims.

Delivery characteristics of reported interventions

Figure 6 maps delivery personnel to delivered interventions, broken down further by the main components or...
domains of SRH that each intervention was targeting: HIV/STIs, GBV, family planning or general SRH. Among the reported personnel used to deliver SRH interventions, doctors, nurses, health workers and NGO staff or researchers were the most commonly reported, across nearly all types of interventions. Behavioural education, counselling and screening were reported to also have been delivered by trained volunteers. Mental health professionals such as psychologists and psychiatrists were involved in the delivery of GBV-related interventions such as counselling, mental health interventions and the training of other service delivery personnel such as psychosocial assistants. Other commonly reported personnel for GBV-related interventions included social workers, counsellors and psychosocial assistants. Members of the community such as trained volunteers or civic leaders were reported to be involved in the delivery of behavioural education activities, condom distribution, referral for care and some HIV/STI prevention interventions. Community health workers (CHWs) were reported to deliver a range of interventions such as behavioural education, counselling on family planning, screening and referral for care, contraception provision, as well as training of traditional birth attendants (TBAs) on GBV recognition and care for survivors.

Nearly all SRH interventions were reported to be delivered in both hospitals and clinics (figure 7). Research centres or NGO offices were reported as the delivery site for certain interventions such as behavioural education, counselling, cash transfers and some GBV care. Examples of an outreach approach using delivery sites such as temporary health posts and mobile clinics were also

Figure 4  SRH interventions delivered to women of reproductive age. GBV, gender-based violence; SRH, sexual and reproductive health.

reported for nearly all SRH interventions. Community-based delivery sites included homes, markets, places of worship, schools and communal spaces. These were used in the delivery of a range of interventions such as behavioural education activities, counselling, HIV prevention activities and for training TBAs and community-based volunteers on the immediate care of GBV and to make referrals. Some activities such as community mobilisation and HIV prevention or follow-up care were delivered through communications technology, such as broadcast radio messages or via a telephone hotline for patients with HIV.

Adolescent specific interventions were mostly delivered by NGO staff and in schools or communal spaces, with a few delivered in clinics.

Intervention coverage and effectiveness
All retrieved quantitative data are presented in online supplementary appendix C. Only 20 (18%) of all publications reported on intervention coverage, and only 8 (7%) reported on intervention effectiveness. The majority of intervention coverage estimates reported on the contraceptive prevalence rate, ranging from 1.7% to 39.6%.14 15

Reported coverage of uptake of contraception varied by region. In a study on the Supporting Access to Family Planning and Post-Abortion Care (SAFPAC) initiative in five countries, uptake of LARCs ranged from 1% in Djibouti to 78% in the DRC.16 Implants were the most commonly accepted modern method in Chad and the DRC, compared with intrauterine devices (IUDs) or any other modern method. This was different in Pakistan, Mali and Djibouti, where most new users chose another modern method instead of an implant or an IUD.16

In the provision of emergency contraception (EC) after sexual assault, there is some indication that coverage may differ when provided by NGO staff compared with doctors or nurses. Only about 50% of those eligible received EC when it was provided by NGO staff in one study17 compared with about 90% when it was offered.
by doctors or nurses in another study. Other publications reported on the coverage of family planning counselling interventions during postabortion care ranging from 35% to 98%, and on GBV interventions such as access to post-exposure prophylaxis ranging from 67% to 78%, but coverage patterns by delivery characteristic were not discernible.

Among the effectiveness outcomes reported, some quantified the uptake of contraception after receiving home-based counselling on family planning or when comparing villages that had a CHW to those that did not; in both cases, the odds of using a modern method of contraception were increased. Bass et al showed a reduction of mean scores of depression and anxiety in women who had experienced sexual violence and who had received individual support and cognitive processing therapy. There were no noticeable differences in intervention effectiveness found between in-camp and out-of-camp populations, but one study by Kim et al identified a higher uptake of voluntary counseling and testing (VCT) services after receiving vouchers for free VCT services in IDP women compared with non-displaced women in surrounding communities.

**Barriers to and facilitators of interventions delivery**

Multiple barriers to delivering SRH interventions in conflict settings were reported in the literature; key barriers and examples are presented in table 2. Insecurity as a consequence of ongoing and, in some cases, protracted conflict was cited as an important impediment to intervention delivery in many reports, affecting both logistics and the availability of resources, including commodities and supplies. The lack of sufficient training and availability of appropriate health workers was another
common delivery barrier reported, limiting coverage of LARCs, for example. Reported barriers to accessing SRH interventions included women’s restricted mobility as a consequence of displacement due to conflict. Limited personal resources as a result of conflict-induced constraints on income generation was another reported barrier, making the direct and indirect financial costs of accessing services prohibitive in some cases. The social acceptability of the interventions being provided or offered was also reported to affect women’s access to SRH interventions, with community social norms and stigma being especially important barriers in some cases.

Despite the many barriers faced by SRH service providers, the literature also reported on factors that facilitated the delivery of SRH interventions, making it easier for implementers to reach their targeted populations. These included effective collaboration between NGOs, ministries of health (MoH) and local civil society organisations (CSOs), to take advantage of existing local infrastructure and the well-established community connections local CSOs often have. The use of CHWs or other outreach workers was also reported to facilitate intervention delivery, as these are often trusted members of the community and serve to link community members to the health system. Engaging target communities through community awareness activities and using community members and peer educators to spread positive informational messages about available services and interventions was another commonly reported facilitator. Multiple publications also highlighted the importance

### Figure 6
Reported SRH interventions delivered to women of reproductive age, by delivery personnel and SRH domain.

CHWs, community health workers; F, family planning (including abortion); G, gender-based violence; GBV, gender-based violence; H, HIV/STIs; O, general SRH; SRH, sexual and reproductive health; TBAs, traditional birth attendants.

### Figure 7
Reported SRH interventions delivered to women of reproductive age, by delivery sites and SRH domain.

F, family planning (including abortion); G, gender-based violence; GBV, gender-based violence; H, HIV/STIs; O, general SRH; SRH, sexual and reproductive health.
Table 2  Reported barriers to and facilitators of the delivery of SRH interventions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Barriers</th>
<th>Facilitators</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Security</td>
<td>Collaboration Multistakeholder collaboration between international NGOs, the Ministry of Health and existing district health offices/public sector were noted as facilitators. Working with local NGOs was also a facilitator as they are already connected to the community.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logistics</td>
<td>Availability of funding/resources Having adequate funding allowed for more resources. In one example, the provision of portable CD4 machines by the UNHCR improved treatment quality.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of funding</td>
<td>Early preparation Having a contingency plan for times of disruption and being able to rapidly respond to a conflict were also noted as facilitators, especially for interventions that suffer if disrupted such as antiretroviral therapy (ART) provision.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of resources</td>
<td>Use of existing infrastructure Using the existing infrastructure facilitated the delivery of interventions. Having a stable government, if the conflict is limited to one region, was shown to be a facilitator as it may allow for more organised and consistent services.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population movement</td>
<td>Improved systems/innovations Improving systems such as integrating different activities (nutrition, medical and psychosocial) was a facilitator. Using Geographic Information System (GIS) technology with a mobile clinic was effective in delivering SRH services to IDPs. Creating safe spaces for girls and women within camps allowed for the delivery of family planning, maternal health and assistance to GBV victims.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff affected by conflict/not buying in</td>
<td>Staff training Training improved the skills of health workers and increased motivation. Continuous supervision/refresher training was encouraged. It was also shown that some mental health interventions for GBV can easily be provided if staff receive training. Tran et al introduced the Sexual and reproductive health Clinical Outreach Refresher Training (S-CORT) modules, an innovative approach that focuses on training on the clinical services included in the MISP.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of skilled/trained health workers</td>
<td>CHWs involvement/outreach workers Community health workers were seen as trusted members of the community and were useful in delivering interventions such as contraception provision and education on GBV. They were also seen as links between patients and the health system for GBV services.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limited services</td>
<td>Community engagement/outreach Engaging the community through activities such as social mobilisation, empowerment and enabling strategies was a very common facilitator especially as it builds trust. Some approaches used were theatre/drama groups, and radio broadcast messages. Peer education was also another strategy used to engage the community or in small groups to address issues such as sexual assault.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limited movement for women/cost barriers</td>
<td>Culture/context appropriate Interventions that were specific to the context and the culture were seen to be more beneficial and as effective even for interventions that were legally restricted such as abortions. A study by Wayte et al also found it was necessary to modify guidelines to the local context.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Continued
of ensuring culturally and context-appropriate interventions to increase acceptability and reach more people. Several publications also reported on the value of being prepared with contingency plans should the changing security situation disrupt planned intervention delivery. For example, in the provision of ART, cross-training staff in different roles or having emergency drug stocks ready were noted as examples of contingency planning.

**DISCUSSION**

**Principal findings**

Our review captured 110 publications reporting on the delivery of SRH interventions in conflict settings, many of which mapped to the key priority activities outlined in the Sphere Handbook and the IAFM on Reproductive Health in Humanitarian Settings. These include activities addressing HIV and STIs, GBV, family planning and general reproductive health, delivered most frequently to camp-based displaced populations, but also to refugees and IDPs residing in open settings, as well as to non-displaced populations. Health professionals such as doctors and nurses were reported to have delivered all types of interventions, but multiple publications also reported on the use of CHWs and volunteer community members to deliver community-based interventions such as awareness-raising activities and condom distribution. Hospitals or fixed clinic settings were reported as delivery sites for all intervention types, but outreach and community-based sites such as health posts, mobile clinics, homes and schools were also reported to be used. GBV-related interventions were mostly delivered within fixed clinics, NGO centres and other spaces where victim safety and protection could be prioritised. The majority of outcomes reported were on the coverage of interventions, with a few on effectiveness. Most coverage indicators were on contraception provision, both for family planning, as well as the higher quality of services often available in camps. In addition to the non-representativeness of the literature with respect to the displacement status and settings of most conflict-affected women of reproductive age, very few publications reported on the delivery of interventions targeted specifically at adolescents. Although older adolescents were included within interventions targeted at women of reproductive age, there were very few reports of interventions that targeted adolescent SRH.

With respect to the range of interventions reported in the literature, few publications referred explicitly to the MISP guidelines. Among those that did, even fewer reported on the specific components of the MISP that were delivered. There were very few publications that referred to safe abortion or postabortion care. There were also no publications that reported on less common SRH problems such as reproductive cancers, which may be of concern in protracted conflicts especially, and only one publication was found on obstetric fistula. While most publications reported on some type of coverage outcome, either at a single time point or as an estimated difference between two time points, few reported estimates of intervention effectiveness in terms of relevant SRH outcomes.

**Evidence gaps**

Our findings reveal several important gaps in the existing literature on SRH intervention delivery. The majority of publications captured in our review focused on the delivery of interventions to camp-based populations, rather than to displaced populations settled in open or dispersed settings or to non-displaced populations threatened by armed conflict in situ. Not only does the literature (and potentially also actual programming) largely fail to capture these largest subpopulations of conflict-affected women, all with SRH programming needs, but the patterns of delivery for interventions targeted at camp-based populations are likely different from those that might or could be applied to other populations, given the improved access and coverage as well as the higher quality of services often available in camps.

### Table 2  Continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Barriers</th>
<th>Meeting with religious and community leaders were important for building trust and for getting permission to initiate certain interventions that may be innovations, such as CHWs delivering injectable contraceptives, or introducing programming for adolescent girls.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Refugee participation</td>
<td>Refugee participation was noted as a facilitator as it provided manpower and community leadership. Refugee services run by refugees were shown to be feasible if there is sustained funding and technical assistance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male involvement</td>
<td>Interventions that involved both women and men had better outcomes and more reductions in inter-partner violence (IPV).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CHWs, community health workers; IDPs, internally displaced persons; LARCs, long-acting reversible contraceptives; MISP, Minimum Initial Service Package; NGO, non-governmental organisation; SRH, sexual and reproductive health; UNHCR, United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees.
The majority of reports found in the grey literature focused on GBV, and more so than the peer-reviewed papers, suggesting a lack of formal research on GBV in conflict-affected populations. Alternatively, in contrast with the indexed literature, there were no grey literature reports focusing on HIV/STIs, unless they were related to GBV or to general SRH where HIV/STIs were also included. There were also very few reports from the grey literature that provided information on coverage or effectiveness outcomes; however, the grey literature reports tended to provide more detailed insight than indexed publications into the barriers and facilitators of delivering interventions.

Study strengths and weaknesses
This review is, to our knowledge, the first to focus on how SRH interventions are delivered in settings of armed conflict, and it therefore complements previous systematic reviews on SRH intervention utilisation and effectiveness in humanitarian crises. Previous systematic reviews have shown that SRH interventions that work in non-humanitarian settings such as home visits and peer-led educational and counselling, training of lower level healthcare providers, using CHWs to promote SRH services, involving men in IPV interventions and integrating HIV and SRH services are also effective in humanitarian crises. These interventions and others such as the use of mass media campaigns and community-based programming were also noted to be highly accessed by displaced populations. Our review further corroborates these results, finding that the use of CHWs and outreach workers and engaging the community were reported as facilitators of SRH intervention delivery in conflict settings.

Our review also complements previous reviews by examining how those interventions that have already been shown to be effective and highly accessed are actually being delivered in conflict settings, including specific delivery sites and personnel. Furthermore, our synthesis of the delivery barriers and facilitators can also inform the optimisation of delivery strategies.

There are several limitations to our review, however. Since we necessarily limited our grey literature search to a wide but incomplete landscape of selected NGO or agency websites, we may not have captured all delivered interventions and their respective delivery characteristics. Further exclusions of relevant and potentially informative publications likely resulted from restricting our review to only English language publications. Other limitations may stem from the limited information that is usually provided within the published literature from these settings; not all publications provided detailed information on delivery strategies.

Potential implications of current findings for future research, programming and policy
Community-based interventions led by CHWs and community members have been highlighted in previous reviews as effective for increasing service utilisation, and our own review documents the use of community approaches for SRH intervention delivery in conflict settings. The training and engagement of community-based personnel to deliver interventions to conflict-affected populations is a promising strategy for SRH interventions, but there is need for more research and guidance on how best to implement such a strategy and for which SRH interventions this is feasible. Many SRH conditions have stigma associated with them, which can affect intervention acceptability among the population as well as among health personnel. Involving community members and their leaders in SRH intervention delivery might better facilitate implementation through their promotion of intervention acceptability and through their input into the context specificity and cultural appropriateness of proposed interventions.

With respect to SRH intervention delivery sites, the outpatient platform was more commonly reported in the included literature, but we also found multiple examples of outreach and community-based platforms. Wider use of these latter platforms may be especially beneficial in conflict settings, given population movements in many such settings, as well as the prospects for increased engagement of local personnel. Home visits have been shown to be effective, as well as delivering interventions using outreach activities such as mobile clinics. One reported innovation was the use of mobile clinics guided by GIS technology to track where displaced populations have moved to.

Our review identified information on the delivery of SRH interventions to out-of-camp populations and to adolescents as two key gaps in the literature. There is a need for more research on both of these conflict-affected populations, in order to identify the best way to reach and engage them. Some innovative methods reported, especially to reach young people, include using drama groups, music and dance. As there was also a lack of intervention effectiveness data in our results, more rigorous research is also needed to evaluate the effectiveness of SRH interventions in conflict settings.

Although the MISP was mentioned a number of times in the literature, there was otherwise little reference to the use of these common guidelines in these settings. Additional qualitative inquiry on whether and how humanitarian health actors draw on existing evidence and global guidance to develop and deliver their SRH programming in conflict settings could help identify priority areas for further research, guidance and guideline development.

CONCLUSIONS
SRH interventions have the potential to reduce mortality and morbidity in conflict settings, but a wider range of SRH components needs to be addressed in a wider range of conflict-affected and displaced populations, with delivery strategies tailored to these settings. While it is still necessary, even in conflict settings, to use doctors and nurses to deliver certain SRH interventions in hospitals and clinics, it is possible, and likely essential, to also engage community-based personnel and places for intervention delivery in order to reach those most in need.
may of whom are also the most hard to reach. The humanitarian health community, including both practitioners and researchers, need to further strengthen the evidence base on which more specific and actionable guidance on effective SRH intervention delivery strategies in conflict settings can be developed.
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